2020 MEMBERSHIP PARTNER

A LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT
- PETER GEDDES
" Building a Future with Us"
Be Part of It
Three seasons have now passed with the Club back in the VFL competition.
So many have worked extremely hard over the past few years to ensure we continue to have a bright future with
our members, volunteers, our Club Board and our players who have driven our Club forward in 2019. We have now
moved into the final year of our debt repayments so we absolutely want and need members financial support to
continue to build solid foundations.
Supporting Community
The Frankston Football Club has come a long way in representing our community on-field and off, but we couldn’t
be more focused on building an even stronger legacy for our club by linking with the Mornington Peninsula
community and beyond. We are more than a football team and in 2019 we took pride in so many of our community
activities, including:







Supporting the Frankston Crisis Centre with a major food donation drive in the month of July
Partnering with the EB Research foundation to run our mid-season Butterfly Ball, which raised in excess of
$10,000 for this worthy charity
Launching our game day Auskick experience so that local children experience the thrill of playing at SkyBus
Stadium at half time of our home games
Support the Reclink Frankston Dolphins All-Abilities team 2019 premiers with its training or games at SkyBus
Stadium each Wednesday
Frankston Tigersharks Super Rules team based at SkyBus Stadium in 2019 who just recently won/runners up
in the 2020 Masters League
Partnered with Donate Life to support Organ Donation round

Exciting Times Ahead
We have so many exciting things to look forward to.








New stadium lights. Due for completion in the first half of 2020, these lights will provide 1000 lux of lighting,
meeting the standards required for broadcasting AFL on commercial television in Australia

Members will have new and different ways to watch footy/ easier to get to games
Night games for the VFL and local leagues, great evidence of investing in the community

More football at Frankston in 2020 which is great news in terms of growth/ community and value
A playing surface that earnt acclaim from the AFL as one of the very best in the VFL in 2019 and will continue
to improve in coming years
SkyBus Stadium continues to be the home of the MPNFL grand finals – the showcase games for local football
which are quite possibly the biggest community events in Frankston each year
A masterplan for SkyBus Stadium that includes upgraded facilities including an additional 2,000 seat grandstand and further investment in change rooms
Our Functions by the Bay – Continues to be a leading venue/ outstanding reputation/ facility the members
and club can be proud of/ reputation for functions/ conferences/ seminars and events

Football
Our key football leaders will be back in 2020, with Senior Coach Danny Ryan and captain Josh
Newman both operating with a clear vision and drive to build this Club.
We are excited to have a group of players entering their third season that should help us
progress. If our players continue to work hard, they should reap the rewards of the business
and football foundations that have been laid over the years.
We hope to attract more elite talent to the Club over our off season to help give us potential
for significant improvement.
Membership Packages
We continue to add many new benefits to our packages. Whether you come to the games or not you will save
thousands by becoming a valued member. This season we will have over 200 discount deals for you to access
with the updated Dolphin Members Rewards. Cheaper movie passes, bowling deals, theme parks, food and
beverage discounts.
Your membership fees are so important to help us progress into building the exciting future that lies ahead for
all of us. We honour our heritage and commit to building a better future with our members.
Together we are creating a new chapter in our history to be proud of.

Join us today and 'Be Part of It'

What a Season 2020 will be!
The building of a 'new' and more competitive Frankston Dolphins will continue again through the coming offseason, via new players and some new coaches jumping on-board the FFC and we will continue the theme of being
"Hungry and Humble" as we strive to turn those narrow losses into wins and then add more wins to those again.
The players, coaches and staff are all busily working behind the scenes to bring these
dreams to fruition. Once again we will be doing the 2 pre-season camps - one at
Cerberus and another at Lorne on the weekend of Feb 22/23rd 2020. The club also
has many off-field activities planned for 2020 - like the Local Club 'double-headers' a huge success this year, and the EB "Butterfly Ball" that raised $10,000 for charity
this year. Our club is making huge ground in ways that help the local community and
represent what "Good Dolphins Do".
I urge you to jump on-board the "Dolphin Train" in 2020 and BePartOfIt!! - we would love you to join us on the
journey as we take the Dolphins back up the ladder to where we all want to see them - headed for long term
success and the VFL Finals again!
Thanks for your support and see you at the Game!
Danny Ryan
Senior Coach FFC
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We have partnered with ubookdirect and have exclusive
holiday packages for members at hotels, resorts & villas in
Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, Bali, Thailand & Pacific Islands.

PA C K A G E S
UP TO 75% OF F

2020 Members receive
exclusive login to view
& book their next getaway.

All Members have exclusive access to great savings on movie tickets, fuel, travel,
entertainment & heaps more! Save on local & Australia wide deals & discounts like
2for1 offers, bowling, theme parks and more. We are working hard to secure offers
from local traders as well so keep your eye out for additional offers!
















Harvey Norman - 87 Cranbourne Road, Frankston -VIP pricing email contact
jarryd.saunders@au.harveynorman.com
Seagulls Greek Taverna - 491 Nepean Highway ,Frankston – 10% off Food and Drinks
Trims Cafe & Restaurant - 42 Playne Street, Frankston – 10% off Food and Drinks
Brazilian Butterfly -7-9 Como Parade West, Mentone - 10% off normal pricing
Brazilian Butterfly - 259 Hampton Street, Hampton -10% off normal pricing
Groove Train - 1/27 Well Street, Frankston - 10% off Food and Drinks
Montre Shoe Repairs - 8 Shannon Street Mall, Frankston - 10% off
Frankston Football Club- 10% off drinks on Match Days and Friday nights
Harvey Norman - 87 Cranbourne Road, Frankston - $20 Voucher given to all members
off your next purchase providing it is $200 plus.
Frank & Jenny’s Fruit Shop -53 Foot Street, Frankston-10% off to all members
Vinnies Pizza Boys -57 Mount Eliza Way, Mt Eliza- 10% off Food and Drinks
Chocolate Grove - 48 Aster Avenue, Carrum Downs -10% off
Highgrove Bathrooms (Rosebud store only) 5% off all purchases up to $1000 / 10% on all
purchases over $1000
The Lobster Cave -16-18 North Concourse, Beaumaris-25% off Food and drink on
A la carte Menu

REMEMBER TO SHOW YOUR 2020 MEMBERSHIP CARD TO ACCESS THESE GREAT SAVINGS!

HOW TO JOIN
1)

Ensure you have your Frankston Football Club Member number ready

2)

When ready log into www.sportspass.com.au and follow the prompts to create your account

3)

Then press either JOIN NOW or log in if you already have a SportsPass account

4)

Select FRANKSTON FOOTBALL CLUB from the drop-down list of participating sports

5)

Enter your Frankston Football Club membership number and all done!

Any questions contact hello@sportspass.com.au

JOIN NOW …. IT’S FREE

MEMBERS STORIES...
I want to share a story about our club in 2019 that I think captures so many of the things
we want our club to represent. In November of 2018, Alan and Nita Burnett brought
their son Alan down to watch pre-season training. Alan is 32 years old, suffers from an
intellectual disability and has a deep love of the Dolphins. What Barney and Nita had
initially hoped would be a brief respite for them by giving Alan a focus for a few hours,
quickly turned into a commitment from the players and coaches to Alan and an outpouring of love from Alan in return. You could set your watch each training night to the
sight of Alan bounding in to training, with a handful of home-made gifts to distribute and
ready to stack the footballs ready for the players to use at training.
Fast forward 10 months, and in September of this year the Burnett family were the
recipients of the Dickie Furness award for Best Clubman of the football club, based on
their tireless efforts across the course of the year. The reception that Nita and Alan
received at our presentation night had to be experienced to be believed and the smile on
Alan’s face was priceless. The Burnett family have added so much to the fabric of our
club and we look forward to sharing our journey with them for many years to come.

RECLINK

VOLUNTEERS
A big shout out to our
Volunteers in 2019. You
covered everything from
gates, canteen, sausage
sizzles, members nights,
media stories, photography, merch & membership stands etc .
What an awesome effort - thank you! We need more
volunteers in 2020. If you can help please contact the
Club!

FFC have been a big supporter of
our local Reclink team for a number
of years now. They train at the
ground every Wednesday and play
a home game once a month.
Reclink Australia’s Victorian
Football League is available to
people of all genders, ages, cultural
groups, and abilities who have
experienced or are experiencing
disadvantage.
The Dolphins team are the current
2019 Reclink Premiers!

DONATE LIFE - ORGAN DONATION

FRANKSTON CRISIS CENTRE
Our players headed a drive this year to pull together
donated items to go to the Frankston Crisis Centre.
And what a huge response they received! The centre
was thrilled when our CEO and Flippa turned up with
the goods.

We started this association with Donate Life in
2018 to highlight & bring awareness to organ &
tissue donation. If you haven’t already then jump
online today and make sure you are
registered - you could save a life!

BUTTERFLY BALL
On Saturday 6th July we held our Butterfly
Ball for the EB Research Foundation at the
Arts Centre in Melbourne
Players, Coaches, family & friends pulled
together to raise $10,000 for this amazing
charity.

#BEPARTOFIT

2020 Player Sponsorship Package
We invite you to be part of our Player Sponsor group
It’s no easy task for a Standalone Club to compete against the AFL Clubs with their overwhelming array of
support staff. Your sponsorship dollars go towards supporting our team out on the ground each & every
week.
If you would like to help our players and be part of the Frankston Dolphins we offer you the
opportunity to SPONSOR A PLAYER.
Players will be allocated on a first come basis

Package: $550.00
- 2 x Frankston FC Red Memberships
- Recognition on Electronic Players Sponsor Board
- Player has access to a GPS Unit ($315 value) to use for the 2020 Season
- This remains the property of the Club
- Invitation to join our Match Day luncheon at a designated home game in 2020
Proceeds from your Sponsorship will offset the costs of outfitting the players in
their Club match day uniform & their GPS Units

For further information ring Adrian Lloyd on 0412 352 241 or download a form by clicking here

I wish to sponsor (Player) _____________________________________
SPONSOR DETAILS:
Name: (to be acknowledged under player photograph): Personal or Business
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……..…
Contact Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..………...
Address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………...…………….…….…….
Suburb:…………………...…………………. P/Code: ………….…….. Phone No: ………….……………..……
Email: ………………………………….………….....…………… Business Type …………………..…………………
Please note that payment may be made by cheque, credit & debit card.
Cheques are to be made payable to Frankston Football Club. If paying by credit/debit card,
please indicate card type and place your card number details in boxes below:

All cards available except Diners & Amex
Cardholder Name: _________________________________________ _____________
Card Number:
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Dolphins Platinum Membership
Adult - $1000

NEW FOR
2020

All the benefits of our Red Membership x 2 ...


Free entry to all home games @ SkyBus Stadium
- (excluding Finals)



½ price entry to all Dolphins away games



Access to Dolphin Member Rewards program



Access to Ubookdirect travel deals



$20 Harvey Norman Frankston Voucher
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Spend $200 in Frankston store to claim your $20 off


$50 Lobster Cave voucher!



Members only 10% discount on merchandise
-

On presentation of membership card



10% off bar prices excluding functions



Monthly EDM Newsletter



Membership card – 2 x Red Cards



Bumper Sticker



Friday Night Members Draw
- Must be present @ the Pod Bar



Voting rights at the Annual General Meeting for Season 2020

PLUS
FFC Polo Shirt
Dolphins in Business 2020 Breakfast / Luncheon
- Invitation for 2 people to all 3 DIB events
Player Sponsorship x 1 - players allocated on a first come basis


Recognition on Electronic Players Sponsor Board in Social
Club Rooms



Through your membership player has access to a GPS unit
($315 value) to use for the 2020 Season (this remains Club
property)



Invitation to join our Match Day Luncheon at a designated
home game in 2020 to recognise your membership
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Dolphins Black Membership
Adult - $100
Pension /Concession* - $80
Family Membership - 2 Adults & all
children under 15 free - $185
All the benefits of our Red Membership...

PLUS...
$20 Merchandise Voucher
$20 Pod Bar Voucher
$20 Harvey Norman voucher
10% off Functions By The Bay

AND... a $50 Lobster Cave voucher!
PLUS get access to great Dolphin Member Rewards with savings on local & Australia wide savings!
Available for Adult, Concession & Family membership

$110 plus worth of savings! Your
memberships already paid for itself.
"It's more than just the game"

Available online at www.frankstonfc.com.au
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Dolphins Red
Membership
Adult - $70
Pension /Concession* - $50
Family Membership - 2 Adults & all
children under 15 free - $125

Dolphins PP&O
Membership
Adult - $50



Free entry to all home games @ SkyBus Stadium

Must be an FFC Past Player or Official
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- (excluding Finals)


½ price entry to all Dolphins away games



Access to Dolphin Member Rewards program



Access to Ubookdirect travel deals



$20 Harvey Norman Frankston Voucher
Spend $200 in Frankston store to claim your $20 off



$50 Lobster Cave voucher!



Members only 10% discount on merchandise
-



All the benefits of our Red Membership ...

PLUS
Past Players & Officials badge

On presentation of membership card

10% off bar prices excluding functions
On presentation of membership card



Monthly EDM Newsletter



Membership card – RED



Bumper Sticker



Friday Night Members Draw
- Must be present @ the Pod Bar



Voting rights at the Annual General Meeting
for Season 2020

* CONCESSION POLICY - A person must have the appropriate form of
concession to purchase a concession ticket. They must present the relevant
concession documentation at point of purchase and upon entry to the ground.
A second form of identification (eg. drivers licence, Medicare card, credit card)
may be requested when purchasing or utilising a concession ticket to verify the
concession entitlement.
Patrons holding one of the following cards are eligible to purchase a ticket at
the concession rate:
– Centrelink issued: Pensioner Concession Card (PPC)
– Department of Veteran’s Affairs card or Department Veteran Affairs Issued
Pension Concession card
– Full time secondary or tertiary student cards: 16 & over

ALL MEMBERSHIPS* NOW COME WITH A
$20 HARVEY NORMAN FRANKSTON VOUCHER!

ALL OUR MEMBERSHIP PACKAGES CAN BE PURCHASED ONLINE - GO TO www.frankstonfc.com.au
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Dolphins Holiday Program at SkyBus Stadium
Ages 5-14*- $50 for 7 hours of footy fun!

Boys & Girls welcomed
EASTER MONDAY Dolphins Holiday Program at SkyBus Stadium proudly supported by
the team at Syked For Sport.
WHEN:
Monday April 13,, 2020 - 9am till 4pm
WHERE:
SkyBus Stadium
MASSIVE INCLUSIONS:
- Lunch & Fruit
- Learn skills from Club Captain Josh Newman and his Dolphin teammates
- Hear from Senior Coach of Frankston VFL, Danny Ryan
- Nutrition tips
- Fitness development
- Agility drills
- Ball Skills by hand and foot
- Meet Flippa
- Behind the scenes tour of SkyBus Stadium and Players Rooms and Gym
- Receive a 2020 Dolphins Cap
- Junior Membership of the Club
SPOTS LIMITED - REGISTER NOW!
PURCHASE YOUR DOLPHINS HOLIDAY PROGRAM ONLINE - Just click here...

#BEPARTOFIT
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2020 Membership Application Form

BE PART OF IT
New or Existing Member ________________ Name: ________________________________________
Age Bracket:

0-15

16-21

22-40

40 plus

Postal Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Suburb: __________________________________________ State:

P/Code: _________

Telephone: (H) __________________________ (Mob): ______________________________________
Occupation: ________________________________Concession Type/Number____________________
Email*:______________________________________________________________________________

* Please include your email so we can keep you up to date with exclusive Club news
DOLPHINS RED MEMBERSHIP
ADULT MEMBERSHIP

$70

DOLPHINS BLACK MEMBERSHIP
ADULT MEMBERSHIP

$100

PENSION/CONCESSION $50

PENSION/CONCESSION $ 80

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

$125

Incl 2 Adults & all children u/15 free

PAST PLAYERS MEMBERSHIP
PP&O MEMBERSHIP

$185

Incl 2 Adults & all children u/15 free

PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP
ADULT MEMBERSHIP

$1000

$50

*must be an FFC Past Player or Official

DOLPHINS HOLIDAY PROGRAM
PER CHILD

$50

Please fill out details over page...

FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED -:
Family Membership Additional Adult Name ___________________________________________
Family Membership Additional Adult Email:
Family Membership Child’s Name:
Family Membership Child’s Name:

Signed up/referred by: (if applicable) Members Name

OPT OUT– please check if you do not want your name to appear on our website

ALL OUR MEMBERSHIP PACKAGES CAN BE PURCHASED ONLINE - GO TO www.frankstonfc.com.au

2020 Membership Application Form

DOLPHINS HOLIDAY PROGRAM AT SKYBUS STADIUM - INFORMATION REQUIRED -:
Childs Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: ________________________________________ Gender:_________________________
Postal Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Suburb: __________________________________________ State:

P/Code: _________

Telephone: (H) __________________________ (Mob): ______________________________________
Parents Name ________________________________Contact no:______________________________
Email*:______________________________________________________________________________
Any Dietary requirements?: ___________________________________________________________
Playing footy already? For which club? __________________________________________________

FFC MEMBERSHIP - TERMS & CONDITIONS
In consideration of the acceptance of my membership or participation in events with the Frankston Football Club.



I waive all claims that I may have against the Frankston Football Club Inc, its officers, directors, members,
volunteers, employees, agents and sponsors, or its executors, administrators, heirs, successors or assigns (the
organisers), and release them from all claims for death, injury or damage arising out of my participation in their
club, their event and its related activities, together with any costs, including legal fees.



I agree to indemnify and keep indemnified the organisers against damage arising out of my participation in the
events and its related activities.



I agree to comply with all the rules, regulations and instructions of the organisers.



In the event of injury or illness during participation, I consent to receive medical treatment, which may be
deemed advisable by the organisers.



I acknowledge that I have sole responsibility for my personal possessions and equipment during all the events
and activities.



I hereby permit the free use of my name and picture in any broadcasts, telecasts and the press including website
as they pertain to the Frankston Football Club their events and activities.



I understand that my membership or entry entry fee is non-transferable and not refundable.



I agree to have my personal details recorded and used by the Frankston Football Club and related parties for
further communications of future related events.
I/We accept the above FFC Membership
Terms & Conditions
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ALL MEMBERSHIPS* NOW COME WITH A
$20 HARVEY NORMAN FRANKSTON and
$50 LOBSTER CAVE VOUCHER

*Merchandise/ Pod Bar & Harvey Norman Frankston vouchers not available for Holiday Package/
One voucher of each per Black Adult, Concession & Family Membership/
One Harvey Norman Frankston & Lobster Cave voucher each for all other memberships
Must spend $200 at Harvey Norman Frankston store to claim back your $20 Voucher
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PAYMENTS
Please note that payment may be made by cheque, credit & debit card.
Cheques are to be made payable to Frankston Football Club.
If paying by credit/debit card, please indicate card type and place your card number details in boxes below:

All cards accepted except Diners & Amex
Cardholder Name: __________________________________________________________________
Card Number:

Expiry Date: ___________________ CCV__________________________

Signature: _________________________________________________________________________

2019 Merchandise
CLUB POLO SHIRT
$55
Sizes:
NEW FOR
2020

($50 Members Price)

S/M/L/XL/XXL
3XL/5XL
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PUFFER JACKET

$88 ($80 Members Price)
Sizes:

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL

PUFFER VEST

$66 ($60 Members Price)
Sizes:

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL

NEW FOR
2020

FFC HOODIES

$66 ($60 Members Price)
Sizes:

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL

ALL OUR MERCHANDISE CAN BE PURCHASED ONLINE - GO TO www.frankstonfc.com.au
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CLUB CAPS
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$25 ($22 Members Price)
Brushed Cotton
Black or Grey

NEW FOR
2020

LONG SLEEVE TEE

$55 ($50 Members Price)
Sizes:

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL

KNITTED SCARF

$30

($27 Members Price)

KNITTED BEANIE
NEW FOR
2020

$30 ($27 Members Price)
New Pink & Grey colour
Available in Adult size only

KNITTED BEANIE

$30 ($27 Members Price)
Available in Youth & Adult
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ORDER FORM
Quantity

Item Description

Size

Price

POSTAGE CHARGES

Total:

Small Bag - $9.00
Med Bag - $12.50
Lge Bag - $15.30
XLge Bag - $18.50
Postage charged dependent on
parcel post satchel required at time
of packing

Postage:

Subtotal

TOTAL:

Please circle Visa OR MasterCard
Cardholder Name: __________________________________________________________________
Card Number:

Expiry Date: ___________________ CCV__________________________

Signature: _________________________________________________________________________

ALL OUR MERCHANDISE CAN BE PURCHASED ONLINE - GO TO www.frankstonfc.com.au
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Frankston’s premier wedding and conference venue
Functions By The Bay is the newest premier function, event & conference centre
on the Mornington Peninsula. Each of our three rooms has its own fully
licenced bar with stunning views over Port Phillip Bay and beyond.
You may be planning your dream wedding, a birthday or sports club function.
Have a club presentation coming up or need to organise that conference
or workshop? Let us do it for you with our superb attention to detail,
exquisite food, fabulous views.. we can create that ultimate arena for your event.
From an intimate cocktail party to a more formal sit down dinner or anything
in between our Function venue can accommodate up to 300 guests for a
cocktail function and up to 220 guests for a more formal sit-down dinner.
We offer a range of packages to suit your budget and needs, our dedicated event
manager & functions team will create the perfect setting for your next occasion.

Contact Saree Bremert
Phone: 0466 673 524
Email: enquiries@functionsbythebay.com.au

#BEPARTOFIT

Stay in Touch

@Frankston
Football Club

@frankstonfootballclub

@vfl_dolphins

FRANKSTON FOOTBALL CLUB
Cnr Plowman Place & Young Street
P.O. Box 354 Frankston Vic 3199

#BEPARTOFIT

